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An Unanswerable Argument, _Full of. Facts and Figures
Against Free Trade Theories and Sophistries.

�It always gives me great pleasure to come to Wheeling, and especially am
I pleased to address a Wheeling audience. In this place I always feel that
the subject of protection never runs dry or grows stale.

The story of the rise and supremacy of the� Republican party in this coun-
try, of its lofty purposes, noble endeavors, great achievements in War and in
peace, and the things it has done in the interest of humanity and good gov-
ernment, will be told with pride as long as popular government lasts, liberty
survives, and man loves his fellow man. In this story material will be found
for some future Homer, thousands of years hence, perhaps in another Iliad, to
sing the glories that came to the great Republic in the �rst century of its ex-
istence. Tne Republican party is proud of the history it has made. It will
stand out boldly among the grandest chapters in the annals of time.

Sixty-�ve millions of free, contented, happy and prosperous people are to-
day indebted to the Republican party for the Union and the government
under which they live. No greater or more dif�cult problems in administra-
tionand government were ever presented to a political party than these that
met the Republican party on the threshold of its existence. No greater trials
and responsibilities were ever laid on a political party, and none were ever so
courageously, patriotically and successfully met, ,

The mighty results wrought out by the Republican party are only equalled.
by those of our forefathers who fought for our independence and founded the
Union. Time and history have amply vindicated the Republican party in the
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But the Republican� partydoes not live in the past, nor upon/the past, nor &#39;
does it prosper upon the �eeting prejudices and passions of time. It trusts in,
lives and grows upon the ever-unfolding but always abiding principles of lib-
erty, truth and justice. It makes no appeal for a continuance of power on ac-
count of its splendid record in warand peace, great and glorious as it is. In

~ the present campaign it asks for a renewal of popular con�dence and support
upon the-record it has made on the pending political issues of the day. It be-
lieves that what it now proposes is best for the people and best for the country.
That the interests of trade, commerce, manufacturing and agriculture, and the
fortunes and destinies of the Republic can with more �safety be committed to
its care and keeping than that of the Democratic party.

The Republican party, aggressive, progressive and national �in all its aims
and purposes, claims, in spite of Democratic opposition, mad, mistaken and
misguided as in the past, that it will move forward to do the great work it has
in hand with con�dence, fully persuaded that it has been the best guardian of
the interests of the whole country and the rights of all the people, they cannot
and will not fail to trust it in the �future. .

The issues upon which the people are called to decide in this campaign were
largely made by the Republican party in the session of Congress just closed.
The Republicans in the Fifty-�rst Congress proposed and passed laws that
will prove more bene�cial in their results and far-reaching �in their effects on
the prosperity of the country than those passed by any Congress since the war.

The Republican party has already made the Fifty-�rst Congress illustrious
and glorious in our national history. To the industrious, painstaking, coura-
geous and patriotic Republican leaders who shaped the policy and brought� for-
ward the measures that have become laws and others that will be passed atthue
next session of Congress, the country owes a debt of gratitude that it can
scarcely pay.

THE SILVER, BILL. .

Among the important bills passed the Silver bill was the �rst. It was
purely a Republican measure. In many respects it is one of the most im-
portant laws ever passed by Congress. It not only encourages a large and
important home industry,«but it gives the country more money at a time
when the people sorely need it. More money is needed to do the business
of the country. This act will add in ten years more than six hundred mil-
lions of dollars to the money circulation of the country. This will not
only help the whole country, butaid the farmers and the debtor classes.
France, safe and conservative in monetary affairs, with only about one-half of
our population, transacting one-third of the business we transact, has nearly
twice as much money as the United States. In France panics and �nancial de-
pressions are almost unknown. Since the Silverlaw went into effect the silver
dollar has increased in value about twenty cents, making the three hundred
and� seventy millions of silver bullion which we have worth about seventy
millions more than before. Since then the wheat crop has advanced in value
one hundred and forty millions, the corn crop about four hundred millions,
and the oats crop about one hundred and �fty millions of dollars,_and the value C
of other products in proportion. Every vote castgagainst this bill was Demo-
cratic and every vote for it was Republican, and this is the record the Demo- ..
cratic party made on this great measure.

THE M�KINLEY BILL.

The McKinley bill, now a law, was also a Republican measure. It will rank
in importance and in its bene�cial effects upon the country and its industries
next, if not equal to, the Morrill Ta,ri�� Bill. It embodies the doctrine of the
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tariff and protectionto American industries as understood and interpreted by
the Republican party.
Madison, and the founders of the government. It aims to protect home in-
dustries and home interests by laying a tax or duty on all �foreign products
brought to this countryjto be sold in competition with American products,
and admitting free of tax all non-competing articles brought here from other
countries which cannot be successfully produced in the United States.

.It would be impossible to frame a tariff bill so perfect that it would beufree
from all objection, or that would suit all interests. Taken all in all, however,
the law just passed is a wise measure framed in the interest ofthe whole people,
American industries and home markets, all of which it will foster, promote

It adheres tothe principles laid down by Washington», .

and protect, while supplying the necessary revenues to the government.. ~
Under this law, almost for the �rst time in the history of the country, the� L
farmer has received direct protection. � The taxes or duties on farm products
coming from other countries have been largely increased. The new law places
a protective duty on all animals, vegetables, barley, hemp, flax, and all other
products of the soil.
free list by the Democratic Mills Bill, have been taxed, and in most cases the
duties under the old law have been increased.

Beans, eggs, wool and many other articles placed on the �

The following shows the increase made under the new law over the old law
and the Mills Bill:

, RATES OF DUTY ON FOREIGN PRODUCTS.

Democratic Mills Republican Tariff of
Article Present_,Law. BHL 1890�

Barley, . . . . . . . . . . . . 100. per bushel. 10c. per bushel. 300. per bushel.
Buckwheat, . . . . . . . . . 10 per cent. l0c. per bushel. l�5c.. per bushel.
Com, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c. per bushel. 100. per bushel. l5c. per bushel.
Oats, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c. per bushel. 100. per bushel. 150. per bushel.
Wheat, . . . . . . . . . . . . 20c.-per bushel. 200. per bushel. 250. per bushel.
Butter,. . . . . . . . . . . . 4c. per pound. ~ 40. per, pound. 60. per pound.
Cheese,  . . .. . . . . 40. per pound. 4c, per pound. 60. per pound.
Beans, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 per cent. . Free. 400. per bushel.
Eggs, . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . Free. Free. _ 5c. per dozen.
H33�. - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - $2 per ton. $2 per ton. $l per l301�lJ
H0138, . . . - . - . . . - . . - . /80. per pound. $30. per pound. 15c. per pound. \�
Potatoes, . . . . . . . . . . . 15c. per�bushel. 150. per bushel. �.250. per bushel.
Flaxseed, etc., . . . . . . . 200. per bushel. 20c. per bushel. 300. per, bushel.
Garden Seed,-, - - - - - - - . 20 per cent. Free. 20 per cent. 7
Bacon and Hams, . ..
Beef, mutton, etc.,... .
VVool, �rst-class,. . . . .
Wool, second-class, . .
Wool, third-class,. . . .
Wool, third-class,,. . . .
Leafto.bacco,stemmed.

�Leaf. not stemmed, . .
All other, stemmed,. .
Flax, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Plums and prunes,. . .

20. per pound.
lc. per pound.
10c. per pound.
12c. per pound.
250. per pound.
50. per pound.
$1 per pound.
750. per pound.
400. per pound.
$20 per ton.
lc. per pound.

20. per pound.
1c. per pound.
Free.
Free.
Free.
Free. .
$1 per pound.
750. per pound.
400. per pound.
Free.
Free.

5c. per pound.
&#39;20. per pound.
110. per pound.
120. per pound.
320. per pound.

, 50 per cent.
$2.75 per pound. �
$2.00 per pound.
500. per pound.
1c. per pound.
2c. per pound. .

1

dollars.
Last year we imported farm products of the value of sixty-�ve� millions of

We paid this enormous sum to foreign farmers when We should ,
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have kept it at home. Tliougli the richest farming country in_the world,iwe
paid to other countries, more than three millions of dollars for horses, sheep
and cattle; more than seven millions for barleyf; more than two millions for
ego&#39;s. , 7 »

::Under the law just passed the farmers have not only secured protection and
I been largely relieved from competition, but owing to the establishment of our
manufacturing industries under protection and home competition, they are
enabled tobuy farming implements and tools cheaper than they can be bought
in any other country in theworld. In addition to all this, under the law. the
farmers will be indirectly bene�ted by the better protection given to the _man-
pufacturing industries; because as new plants are �established and old ones in-
creased. and enlarged, more men must be employed and fed, whic-h will in-
crease the consumption or food products, and the demand and the price� for
the same. &#39; � ,

. The McKinley bill reduces taxation about sixty millions. It places on the
free list imports which last year were valued,"duty paid, at one hundred and
seventy-seven millions; The Mills-Grover-Cleveland-Democratic Combina-
tion bill transferred to the free list much less than this aount. It is esti-
mated that hereafter, under the McKinley Bill, �fty per cent. of all the goods
we import will be free of tax or duty. I l t I

Under the internal revenue reduction brought about by the McKinley Bill,
six, hundred thousand persons will be relieved from paying taxes. The Mc-
Kinley Bill. also provides under proper restrictions for the establishment of
reciprocal trade relations with South American countries, which promises to
extend our markets. &#39; &#39; I A �E

REI)UCTION OF TAXATION BY THE REPUBLICAN AND DEMOCRATIC PARTIES.

Since 1876, the Democratic party has had control of the Houseitwelve
years. Four years of this time it has had the President and two years� control
of the Senate. During that time it has had the amplest opportunity to correct
the evils of which it constantly complained, especially in the matter of reduc-
ing taxation. What has been the result? During this time it has never re-
vised the tariff, and reduced the revenue only seven millions of dollars. The
Republican party, since 1576, has had control of� the House eleven years, and
during this time, without making any special boast, has gone forward and re»
duced taxation three hundred millions of dollars, and the new tariff law will
add to this sum sixty millions more. �

TIN PLATE �INDUSTRY.�

The Democratic party has persistently opposed. protecting the tin plate in-
dustry of this country. At the last session of Congress the Republicans put
tin on the free list and advanced the duty on tin plate, so that this industry

I may be established and built up in the United States. It must be kept in mind
that what we call tin plate is made largely of steel or iron. No well-founded
argument can be made against the encouragement of this industry. We pro-
duce everything, to make tin plate that England does, except the tin ; then why
should we not admit tin free and manufacture the tin plate for our own people?
Today the United States consumes more tin plate than all the rest of the
world. In the last twenty-�ve years we have bought directly for manufactur-
ing purposes four million tons, or eight billion pounds of tin plate, for
which there has been paid, outside of duty and freight, over three hundred ,
millions of dollars, when itcould have been made in this country, three. hun-

\
whose annual wages would have been twenty-four million dollars.

&#39; dred million dollars saved, and thirty-�ve thousand people given employment
z
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0 We consumed lastyear three hundred thousanxd tons of. tin plate, on whi,ch ,

we paid a duty of about seven million dollars.) The United States now pays 1
thirty-three million dollars a year for tin plate. If we could manufacture two
hundred and �fty thousand tons of tin plate, it is estimated we wouldlcon-�
sume in doing so about eight hundred and �fty thousand tons of iron ore, three
hundred thousand tons of limestone,>one-million �ve hundred thousandtons of
coal. and coke, three hundred thousand tons of pig iron, �ve million pounds of A

1 _lead, twenty-�ve million pounds of sulphuric acid, eleven million feetjof lum-,_
ber and twenty-�ve� million pounds of� tin. Every article named, except tin
and lead, can be produced in �West Virginia. ..The number of people neees~
sarily employed in all the operations of tin plate making,, and,/those dependent
upon them, would amount to three hundred thousand. lThes�e three hundred
thousand people, allowing they consume only twenty-�rve cents a day (which is

1 too low an estimate), would make their, consumption for food, elothingand
A shelter amount to twenty-eight million dollars per year. Inx1873 forty��ve at- _, ,
tempts were made to establish the tin plate industry in this country, but the   1
English producers, under a trust, reduced the price from $12 to $4.50 a box
so as to crush it out here, and they succeeded. The establishment of this in-
dustry in the United States will not only provide labor for the wage earners,
but will largely increase the consumption of raw materials and farm products, 0
by creating a larger demand for the same, and in the end thus bene�t the
whole country. Once established, the price of tin plate, though it may be high
at �rst like steel rails, wire nails, bar iron and many other protected products,
under home competition� will be gradually reduced, until it can be bought
cheaper than the price we nowlpay England. Strange to say, in the face of
this showing, the Democr_atic member of Congress from the Second district,
Mr. WllSO1], has uniformlyopposed this industry. He attacked� it in� his
speeches in Barbour county and at Harman, and in doing so he opposed the
finding of increased markets for most all the products of his own State.

SHIPPING INTERESTS. S

Atthe last session of Congress the Republican party brought in two bills
to encourage shipping. It is admitted on all sides that this interest needs en-

Before the war the United States had about 70 per cent. of in..-
ternational trade which was carried in American ships; now they have only 14».
per cent. Our people have been frightened by the word �Subsidy,� while�
England has gone on subsidizing. It is largely through her encouragement to �
shipping that England is able to control the commerce of Asia, the East Indies,
and South and Central America, which we� are now trying �to wind from� her.
Our exports and imports for theyear 1889 amounted to nearly 20,000,000 tons,
on. which we paid freight to the amount of about $200,000,000, of which the
people of the United States received about 14 per cent., the foreign ship own-
ers the rest, or about $169,000,000.   . it

We have in our trade about �fty steamers, representing a capital of $15,-
S _ 000,000, while England has a merchant marine amounting to about 5,000 ves�

sels, ninety�siX of which are steam vessels, in all representing acapital of $1,-.
100,000,000. The United States pays about $100,000 a year for carrying for-.
eign mails, while England gives in the, Way of postal subsidies and, bounties
nearly $4,000,000 a year. The United States pays vast sumsto the rai_lroads for
carrying the mails, but nothing comparatively to ocean steamers. Five million A

._

dollars are �paid annually to the stages for carrying mails in this country ; a &#39;
stage receives 6 cents per mile, while an ocean steamer receives 2 cents. A
steamer on Chesapeake Bay receives $50,000 for carrying the mails, which is
more than all the Central and South American lines receive. "There was paid
last year more than $80,000 to carry the mails on the rivers of Florida, which
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was $30,000 more than was paid for the entire service to Central America. One
of� the safest and surest ways in which to secure the trade of South America,
and �to dispute with England for commercial supremacy in India and the East,

. is to establish lilies of ocean steamers to South America and other parts of the
world. The amount paid for carrying mails to Spanish America was : In 1850,
$514,000 ; ;1860a,$707,2-4:4; 1870, $799,388,; 1880, $38,779;&#39;1888, $48,966. In
1888 the total cost of our mail service was,�
966 for carrying mails to Spanish America.-A , A r

In 1888 the United States paidthe steamships for carrying mails $481,000-�,
of which $81,000 was paid to our own vessels sailing under the American �ag,
and $400,000 went to English and other ships. The United States, with its

. trade and commerce, and its-enormous coast, washed by two oceans, ought to
be the leading maritime power of the world, anddo� �most of,-the shipping and &#39;
�carry most of the commerce of the world. If the bills that have passed the
Senate become laws, they would save to the people or the United} States one
hundred and �fty millions annually now paid to other countries for carrying
freight. Ship-yards would spring up on the Atlantic and Paci�c coasts which

A / would employ from 50,000»to 100,000 men, and furnish a, market for steel, iron,
,Wood, coal, coke and other products, 9

Whenever the United States shall expend from her treasury four. or �ve mil-,
lions annually to aid her steamship lines, as England� and France�do, thenwill
our ships sail on every sea, and visit everylport in the world. 1

AHOME MARKETS.

Americans consume more than any other people on the globe; they are
better fed, better �clothed and better sheltered. It costs more to keep an
American than a person of any other nationality, and t�he&#39;refor,e an American,
needs and should receive more.  1  I E� A .1

In the United States it is estimated that each inhabitant consumes an-
nually about forty bushels of grain, While in great Britain each inhabitant con-
sumes twenty bushels, and in Italy ten bushels. , In the United States about
120 pounds of meat are consumed per year  each inhabitant; in Great .»
Britain 105 pounds; in France 74 pounds; in Germany 69 pounds, and in
Italy 23 pounds. The average for all Europe being 63% pounds. &#39; .

The world produces about 5,000,000 tons of sugar, of which the United
States� consumes about . 1,500,000 tons, or nearly thirty per cent. There are
850,000 tons �of� coffee produced in the world, of which the United States/takes
260,000 tons, or about thirty per cent. There are produced about 25,000,000
tons of iron in the world. of which the United States consumes over 8,000,000
tons, or about one-third. Of the 10,000,000 tons of steel produced in the
world, the United States uses about one-third: Of� the lead production of the
world the United States consumes about thirty per cent. �Of the 11,500,000
bales of cotton produced in the world, the United States uses and consumes
2,600,000, about one-fourth. The United States consumes six hundred million
tons of Wool, which is about one-third of the production of the world; it uses

, about one-third of the India-rubber produced in the world; more than half of
the tin, and nearly forty per cent. of all the coal produced in the minesof the
world. In a word, the United States consumes from twenty-�ve to thirty per
per cent. of theleading products of the world. ~ It is estimated that the trade

. of Chicago and Philadelphia aggregates more than that of all South America
and Canada; and that of New York, Chicago and Philadelphia, more than the _
trade of South America, Canada and Mexico. What we sell abroad is in�ni-
tesimal compared to what we sell at �home. According to the Bureau of Sta- it
tistics, in 1880, the productions. of the,United States were Worth ten thousand

I

$55,795,000, of which we paid�$48,- A

England employs 120,000 men in building ships �and 50,000 in sailing them. A



� can be free trade and cheap products.

-  seven million dollars; in South Carolina �fteen millions;
thanone hundred millions; more than doubled_in Texas, and increased ninety R

showing an aggregate growth in the wealthofthcse St-ates ,
in ten years from two billion tothree billion six hundred million; dollars.

A &#39; millions in Virginia,

I
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_ millions of /dollars, 91-12- per cent. of which was consumed athome, and 8% per,,,cent. was sent abroad�. t I � I \ ~ * " � "

To get things cheaper we" are asked to allow Europe to share in this   mag-ni�cent-home market, the best in the world, byremoving   the tax against the if
�E._ur0_�pean producer, and putting, him-on aniequality with the American pro-
ducer. ,As thecost of everything we consume is about ninety-�ve per cent.
for labor, this equality cannot come about except by forcing down the prices
of American labor to a level of prices paid in England, France, Belgium, Italy,
Russia and India, all our competitors in the markets of the world; � If we re-
move the tax one of two things must happen��+Our people must work for the
same wages that the European wage-earner� does,.so we can compete� on our
own ground, or we must close mostof our mills, factories, furnacesand indus-.,
trial plants, millions of people would thus be thrown out of employment, and
disaster and �nancial ruin would follow.

�That would be the situation if the Atlantic

good free trade writer, the following wages paid to ordinary mechanics : Great
Britain, per day, 91 cents ; France, per day, 80 cents; Germany, per day, 782
cents ; Italy, per day, 65 cents; Russia, per day, 35 cents. ~ � r I 8

On�, the other side, only a mile distant, we would have staring us in the face
the following wages paid to the same class of laborers; Chi_na,_per day,20
cents; India. per day, 15 cents. The moment we removed the onerous tax of

» which our Democratic friends complain, we would be �ooded with products
of these.cou�ntr�ies until our people consented to work for the same wages.
Wltll the great I� improvements making in steamships, the Atlantic and Paci�c
oceans are not as wide for purposes
years ago. .The Republican party will never consent that the wages of the American
people be forced down to meet those of England and the East, so thaafgthere

There is too, much liberty, too much
humanity and too much manhood abroadin this free. land ever to submit to
this. It cost rivers ofblood to reach the present point in our civilization ; it
.will cost oceans of blood to even try to turn backward the tide. The people
control this country; they will never make laws to put themselves and their
families-back into theblack midnight of barbarism and the Clark ages.

PROGRESS on THE soU&#39;r,_H smcn 1880.
The prosperity of the South furnishes an unanswerable, argument in favor

of protection and an answer to free trade notions and th�eo1ies. , Under protec-
tion no part of the country has made more substantial progress than the South.
Overwhelmed with disaster a quarter of a century ago, ruined in fortune, de-
feated and discouraged, sitting in the ashes of despair-�-no, part of the country
has made more progress than the South; money has accumulated, rates of . in-
terest not only have everywhere decreased, but vast amounts of capital have
gone into railroads, mines, furnaces and factories.
have been established in Alabama and Tennessee, adding millions and millions
of dollars to their industries and furnishing a home market to farmers �for.
their products. I
roads have been built. The assessed value of real and personal property has
more than doubled in Alabama, Arkansas and Florida, nearly doubled in Ken-
tucky and Louisiana, in Mississippi increased �fty millions ; in North Carolina
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of commerce as they were a hundred A

Iron and steel industries_

In Georgia cotton and other mills have been e°stablished ; rail-

in Tennessee more _

I 
     
     1

and Paci�c Oceans were only a
I mile wide? �On one side, only a mile away, we would have, according to a»



to one hundred and ten million feet.

C 8 ll
Soutliern debts have decreased in the aggregate from two hundred millions to
one liundred and seventy millions. The railroad mileage has increased from
17,800 to 38,000 miles, and thereare now 2,500 miles in process ofconstruction;
In the last ten years there ihavegg been built nearly one hundred cotton mills,
and the number ofspindles quadrupled. Pig iron is produced for from $9 to
$12 per ton,while in the North it costs from $12 to $20. The production of
pig ironhas grown from three hundred and �fteen thousand to one million seven
hundred thousand tons; the lumber production from forty-seven million feet

Manufacturing and mining have made
progress on a larger scale than ever before known. The �cotton crop last year
brought her farmers more than four hundred million dollars. � The aggregate
value of all Southern production in 1890 is about two� billion dollars, or angin-
crease of eight hundred millions since 1880. Eight thousand millions have
gone to the South since 1865 for cotton. But for protection the iron furnaces
springing up in the South, and especially in Virginia and Alabama, could not
exist. If iron and steel were admitted f&#39;ree, because they can be bought
cheaper from__England, the iron industries of the South would cease.

CONDITION AND PROGRESS OF THE COUNTRY�i�ANi ARGUMENT FOR PROTECTION.
The greatest argument, however, in favor of protection and its proudest

monument is the present condition of the Country and the progress it has made
under thirty years of uninterrupted protection. 0 The\United States, during the
last �fty years, and more especially the last thirty years, has enjoyed a degree
of prosperity, progress and development that has not been equaled in the his-
tory of all civilization. During this time. railroads have increased from three
to one hundred and seventy thousands of miles. Eleven thousand millions of
dollars are now invested in agriculture. The �people -own between four and
�ve million farms. The land under cultivation now amounts to three hun-
dred million acres. VVithin the last thirty years the corn production has in-
creased from �ve hundred to two thousand million, and wheat from one hun-
dred to �ve hundred million bushels. The oat crop reached in 1889 seven hun-
dred and �fty million bushels. The cotton crop amounted to seven million
bales. In thirty years we have received from other countries and given
homes, employment and occupation to over eleven million of immigrants.
The United States stands the greatest agricultural country in the world, or
that ever was, producing thirty per "cent. of the food of the world and �xing
the price of food products in the best markets of the world. Railroad rates in
twenty years have been reduced �fty per cent. We have twenty.-two States
with more than a million of population, and three cities with more than a
million each, while Europe, with more than a thousand years of civilization
and progress, can boast of only three cities with over a million. In the last
decade one city of the Union has increased over 118 per cent. in population. In
the last ten years,under protection,State debts have decreased about sixty mil-

�lion dollars, and the United States has reduced its debt about one thousand mil-
lion of dollars, while the debts of European countries have been constantly in-
creasing. Under thirty years of protection the United States has been able not
only to build up and establish vast manufacturing industries, so that our people
can now compete, in selling many manufactured articles, with European coun-
tries, but during this time there has been a gradual reduction in the price of arti-
cles to -her own citizens. Manufacturing establishments have increased until
theynow number three hundredthousand. Our exports were never so great as
they are to-day. The working people of the United States have now on deposit
in saving institutions and building associations about six thousand millions of
dollars; and this is more than the savings of all the wage-earners of Europe.
Our operatives deposit seven dollars to the �English operatives� one dollar. On a

/&#39;
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basis� of sixty-�ve millions of population, the public: debt per�-capita of the
United States is about twenty-�ve dollars. �This is less than any other of the .
leading nations of the world.
� Between 1870 and 1880, England, under free trade, increased her rate �of.

taxation over twenty-fourper cent. The United States, under protection, di-
minished nearly ten per cent. I-tis� estimated that �fty millions of English
money was invested last year in our protected manufacturing plants. No
American money has been invested in the free trade plants of �England. From
1876 to 1890, inclusive, our exports have exceeded our imports more� than one
thousand �ve hundred millions. The Republican party. claims that all these
magni�cent results are due largely to the fostering care of �protection to"
American industries. If, however, this claim should not be well founded, can/ t
it be possible that a country could prosper as this country has prospered, under
twenty-nine years of protection, if the people are oppressed with the burdens

V of taxation, and protection is a system of robbery to build up one interest
against another? If the tariff is nothing more nor less than robbery, as
claimed by thé�Demo,cratic party, and is oppressive, onerous and exacting, how
can the progress of the country be reconciled with high protection?

THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY HAS No FIXED" POLICY ON TAXATION.
The Democratic party since 1860 has lost the power to govern, and has

proven itself to be without the faculty of administration. It has no �xed pol-
icy, no correct methods ; it lives on obstruction and -opposition to the Republi-
can party in its attempts to secure needed legislation. At long intervals it is
sometimes right on the principle that the clock that nevergoes spea/6&#39;3 correctly
twice a day. -�While their leaders in Congress and out of Congress have con-

. stantly declared that the tariff should be for revenue only, and this has been
incorporated in their platforms, yet in all debates in the House and Senate,�
wherever any particular State had an interest that should be protected, and it
was proposed to take the duty off of such protected articles, Democratic mem-
bers and Senators have been found to be the loudest for protection. Maryland
Democrats in Congress have always favored the protection of coal, and the-

� West Virginia Senators the same, this being the most important production of ,
these two states. The North and South Carolina delegations in Congress
have resisted reduction of duties on rice; the Texas members on hides ; the
Missouri delegation on zinc and lead. And this has been the casein every
Democratic State of the Union where there has been a special interest to be

i i favored or protected.

THEORY or PROTECTION. D

The Republican party claims that all articles manufactured in the United
States in competition with like articles produced in European and other coun-

, tries, should be protected by charging the foreign producer a tax to sell his
products in this country, to the extent at least of the difference in wages, or
the-difference in the cost of production, because the foreign producer could,if
there were no license or tax imposed upon him, sell his products in the United
States cheaper than our own people- The Republican party also claims that
home competition under protection is the,-surest means, not only of establishing
our manufacturing industries, but in the long run the safest to reduce the
price of manufactured articles. In the United States there are now 300,000
manufacturing establishments, all in competition. They employ more than
�ve millions of people, who receive in wages two thousand millions annually,
and produce about 8,000 millions of commodities. The result is nowand has
been, under this competition, that prices have been greatly reduced. This is
all the competition we want or can stand. If there were no protection we
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could not stand foreign competition. Home competition and home consump--

« tion tend to a gradual but healthful reduction of prices of products, while for-

b

eign competition is destructive of both the prices of labor and American pro-
, ducts. Free trade would destroy orgreatly impair sour manufacturing inter-

ests and home markets, while the prices of articles admitted free would remain
the same or increase. Protection, instead of being a tax or burden as claimed

� by. the Democratic party, not onlyienables us to build up our home manufac-
tories, increase home consumption and thereby home markets, but in thelong L
run, through home competition, the prices of manufactured products are re;
duced. Free trade never could accomplish these results.  T � � . .
, Free trade might enable us to compete in the World�s markets in agricultu-

ral products, but we would haveto reduce the price .in order to compete with
&#39;the cheap labor of India,=yEg_vpt and Russia. In doing" this We would largely
raise the price of the manufactured products that We bought abroad.� Free
trade would make the �farmer of the United States compete with the farmers of
Europe, many of whom are now his present . customers. Witli proper protec-
tion and home competition, We can so �rmly establish our manufacturing in-
dustries, and reduce the price of manufactured articles, that We can in time
compete successfully with Europe in the markets of the world. When this time
arrives, We may declare for free trade, as England did, and it may be to our
interest to do so. �We Want no free trade that does not �come logically
through protection, and we surely .do not want it until We can compete suc- ,
cessfully in the markets of the world Withother countries; and� if thattime�
never comes, the United States will never Want free trade. T

T WE WANT AN AMERICAN~POLITICAL,VECON()MY.
, Political economy, although claimed to be by writers on this subject, is
not an exact science. Therules governing trade and commerce that suit
one country are oftenynot suited to another.

economic Writers proclaim it a science suited to all the World and all times,
because it suits the interests of England. Many of our professors, especially
those in New England colleges and generally the leaders of the Democracy,
adopt these English notions of political economy and insist that they should
obtain in the United States. They are good for England, but �bad for us.
The United �States, aworld Within itself, and sufficient unto itself for all pur-
poses, needs a political economy of another sort, Our surroundings and con-
ditions are all di��erent from those of European and other countries. a The
United States requires a political economysuited to its conditions and sur-
roundings and based on the protection of American interests. It .might be
similar to that of England in one respect�-elastic. P England�s elastic political ,
free trade economy has never prevented England from protecting her best and
largest interests Whenever it suited her to do so, especially her shipping in-
terests.     , A� r i

RESULTS OF PROTECTION.

Eaperience and statistics show in the United States that American manu-
T factured articles under �protection have constantly in the aggregate been reduced
in price, while articles on the free list have, for the most part, as to price, re-
mained the same, and in many instancesadvanced.
best possible answer to all free trade notions and ideas. Thirty years agowe
did not manufacture steel rails, and when We began and the duty on steel rails
was made $28 a ton, they were selling at $160 a ton. _ Since then, not only has
the price been reduced from $190 to$30�per ton, but We have successfully es-
tablished steel rail plants throughoutthe" country. N 0 one can be found who

l

England teaches a free trade,
"political economy,land this suits England and English interests. English

This, to my mind, is the .
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would believelr that if we had not protected the steel rail industry the price�  *
would have beenreduced to what it is at present: Take the case of wire nails.
Up to 1883&#39; they were not manufactured in this country to any extent, andthey
sold for $6 a keg.� In that year a protective duty_ was placed on wirefnails, and
last year, in the short space of seven years,the American product reached two
million �ve hundred thousandkegs, and they have sold as �low as $2.15 per 1

T keg. . In the caseof wool, in 1860, after fourteen years of non-protective� tariff,
or tariff �for revenue only��Democraticl tariff��we produced -sixty million
pounds of wool, or 1 7-10 pounds per capita. In 1884, after twenty-fouryears
of protective tariff, the product was three hundred� and (eight million pounds,
or about six pounds per capita. Then followed the reduction of duty on wool�,
tl e. result was our home production fell off and importations increased. The
McKinley bill restores the protective duty of 1883, and it is estimated thatthis
will not only greatly increase the home production, but give employment to
one hundred and �fty thousand men in the United. States. Like instances
might be multiplied. y 2 y .

A comparison of prices in 1870� and in 1880 will show that nearly every
�manufactured article that the farmer, mechanic and wage-earners have to buy V A
was on an av/eragefrom 25 to 30.per cent. cheaper in 180 than 1870. Statistics �
will also show tliat since 1870 farm products and price oflabor have advanced.
Never in the history of this country would a_da�y�s labor buy as many comfortsas to�day., . s V &#39;1

Fifty years ago, before our manufacturing interests were established�there&#39;
are men now livingwho worked in the harvest �eld from sun up until sun
down, and sometimes from starlight to starlight, for �fty cents. a day and found
themselves�-�corn sold for from &#39;15 to 20 cents per bushel,lwheat from 25 to 30
cents, and pork $1 per hundred pounds. Good cows could be bought for from
$5 tor$8, and good horses from $30 to $50. In those days calico sold for 25
to 30 cents per yard. It took eight yards tomake a dress. "Under protection
the same calico can now be boughtxfor �ve cents per yard. It took a man four
to �ve days to earn enough money to buy his wife a dress ; now a day laborer
can earn enough to buy his wife three dresses. It took then ten to twenty
bushels of corn, ten to �fteenbushels of wheat and two hundred pounds of pork
to,buy&#39;the&#39; same calico dress; nowthese products of the farmer will buy a
dozen calico dresses. V . 2 ,

By the establishment of manufacturing industries through protection, the
United States has been able to produce largely what it consumes and reduce
the price of what it buys abroad, besides furnishing employment to our own
people, increasing home consumption and keeping the money at home which,
if these manufacturing industries had not been established, would have been _
sent abroad to pay for imported goods. Had we continued to buy steel rails,"
wire nails, woolen goods and other manufactured articles from European
countries, we never could have established our manufacturing� industries, and

r we would have impoverished and bankrupted the country in trying to pay for
the goods we bought abroad.

5 oun FATHERS rouerrr FOB. INDUSTRIAL As WELL AS �POLITICAL 1�NDE]?ENDENCl§}.
>Our fathers fought for industrial as well as political independence. They

wantedto manage,control and build up theirrindustries in their own� way. It
is a historic fact that England wanted the colonies to take her man ufactured,
goods and they resisted. Although the Government was started on the basis
of protection to manufacturing interests, yet it came about early in ourihis-A
tory that the, South dominated public sentiment and dictated the policy of X
the Government. ~ The South. believed that with slave labor and cotton grow-
ingjts people would bemore prosperous in pursuing agriculture than manu-
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r facturingg. It is at this point in the history of our legislation that we begin to
detect free trade tendencies, and this continued more or less until the war. The
South believed sostrongly in free trade in 1860, that in making the Confeder-
ate Constitution, it declared against protection in terms. As events have
proven the South was mistaken�, her chief glory and greatest source of Wealth
will yet come through her manufacturing interests. at

One of the assertions constantly made by .the tariff reformers is that the
Republican party maintains and even increases war taXes,-and points to the A
increased percentage of tax or the ad valorem duty being as high, if not higher,
than during the war. They forget that as the percentage advances� the price

�of the article is reduced. When steel rails were $100 per ton the duty was
$28 per ton or 28 per cent. of the value of the rails- As the price of �rails de-
clined and the duty remained, of course the percentage increased. When rails
went down to $.30,-the percentage doubled or was 56 per cent., and so with
other articles. This answers the high or war tax argument. lWe pass laws
preventing foreign contract, labor from coming into this country��why not
prevent by legislation the cheap products of this labor? Whenever the con-
ditions are the same all over the world, and especially the price of labor or
wages is the same, and the cost of living the same, then we can afford free
trade. We cannot afford it in justice to our people so long as the wage-earners.
of Europe consume less and work for less than the American wage-earners.
Grermany,]3lrance, Italy, Russia and Austria-Hungary, the leading nations of
Europe, are all adopt-ing a protective tariff-�-they have tried free trade long
enough. In the face of this fact the Democratic party� is daily growing bolder
in its demand for free trade.� .   r

PRODUCTS BROUGHT FROM EUROPE SHOULD �BE MADE HERE.

Last year we imported and paid for about four hundred millions of dollars� ,
worth of foreign productsuonwliich a duty was paid. Think ofthis vast sum,
and then/think of the Democratic party wanting the tax against the foreigner
reduced so he could bring in thousands ofmillion dollars. , Nearly every article
we bought from other countries, and for which we paid four hundred millions,
could have been made in this country and employment given to our own people
instead of to foreigners. .

The very fewest 7manufacturers in the country have accumulated vast for-
tunes. Statistics show there is a larger percentage of failures in attempts to
successfully establish and carry on manufacturing interests than in most any
other class of business. Manufacturing is hazardous. . It requires large capi- A
tal, sound businessjudgment and economy� to be successful. The great for-
tunes in this country have not been made in manufacturing, but in railroads,
oil, gold and silver mining, speculation and real estate, with which protection
had nothing to do except indirectly. - Not a dollar of the colossal fortunes of
the,Vanderbilts, the Groulds, Rockafellers, or the Astors came directly from
protection or manufacturing. The fortune of Mr. Andrew Carnegie-��and it is V
the most conspicuous eXample�Was� not all made in manufacturing, and it is
the only /case in which a very large fortune has been accumulated on the par,t
of a manufacturer. The fortunes made in the railroad world,in mines and
mining, real estate andoil production are a hundred times more numerous than
those made in manufactures, and many times larger.

If half the factories andmills in the country should be �destroyed or shut
down for any reason, general disaster would overtake the country. The injury
to the farmer would be direct and widespread ; hundreds of thousands of people
would have to seek agriculture as a means of support and become competitors

9 of the farmers; besides half ofthe present market would be taken from the
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farmer. Free trade or a tariff for revenue only would close a large number of

, WEST �VIRGINIA A PROTECTION STATE. __ V" A
If any State in the Unionis irreversibly and irrevocably aprotection State,

. and must depend upon protection, it is West Virginia.� West Virginia de-
pends almost entirely for her progress and- prosperityupon her large quanti-
ties of coal, iron ore, timber and salt.  Under protection she produced last year
more than �vemillion tons of coal, ranking the �rst coal-producing State in
the South and the third in the whole Union. If the products of West Virginia
were not protected, but thrown open to foreign competition, her railroad de-

1 velopment would stop, lumber mills close and coal and iron mines» shut down.
If free trade should obtain, or the Democratic theory of tariff for revenue only
prevails, as contended for by our Democratic representatives in Congress, the a
progress of West Virginia would be retarded and the development of her vast
natural resources set back a century and herpeople become impoverished and .
bankrupt. Coal and iron would lie dormant in her minesand the timber in her
forests stand untouched. . �   I

y The progress and prosperity of West Virginia in the future depend largely
upon her becoming a manufacturing �State. lWherever you go in West Vir-
ginia the cry is for more coal and iron mines to be opened, more «manufactur-
in lants iron furnaces, coke ovens lumber and woolen mills tanneries and7 7 3 _
paper factories, and there is not a town in the State but wants to encourage
these industries,��and most of them have thematerial atlhand to establish
them if capital could be found. Suited as well as any State in the Union and
more than most of them to manufacturing of all kinds, West Virginia needs
more capital invested within her borders, more men with money to come
among her people. In a word. she needs scattered all over the sides of �her
beautiful mountains and through her fertile valleys ..more manufactories and
more industrial plants. How best to get capital and these� desirable things, is
the question. We are now at the crucial point in the argument. As -Thomas
H. Benton often said, �the knife is on the nerve.� A111 just here begins �our
difference as citizens of West Virginia with the Democratic party, and more

C particularly ourcause of complaint against our Democratic Senators and Con-
gressman Wilson. Can VVest Virginia get all these things through free trade?
Without argument I say, no, never. Can she best get them or at all through�
a constant war on protection, the manufacturers of the country and manufac-
turing interests ? A state and the temper of the people is oftenjudged by the

. official utterances of its chosen representatives. Capital is timid, manufac-
turers���the people we need most-�seek investments only where they are wel-
come, sure of protection and partial immunity at least from unwise legislation.
Read the speeches of our Senators and Democratic member of Congress ; their
violent attacks even in Congress on protection and manufacturing interests, ~
and then answer whether capital, manufacturers and factory builders are an-
thorized to believe they would be welcome to West Virginia. I quote brie�y ,

  from some of their recent speeches. * . s ~

UTTERANCES OF WEST VIRGINIA DEMOCRATIC DELEGATION� AGAINST PROTECTION
�AND MANUFACTURERS. 4

Mr. Wilson, in his Barbour county speech, in speaking of the duty on tin-
plate, calls it � unjust taxation.� In a1�nother place, speaking of the increased
tax on wool in the McKinley bill, he says it is � unjust and merciless.� Fur-
theron he says, � it is not in the blood of this people tolrest quietlywhen they

I know that an unjust taxis daily and hourly robbing them and their wives and
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their children.� In speaking of protection, he callsit � an iniquitous sy,stem.,
and it Will not be many years until the people sweep it out of existence.�

In a speech in the Senate, September l,o�n the pending tari� bill, SenatorKenna uses this language: �That the enormous largesses levied upon our 1
people were made possible by the consequences of War and have been made \
pro�table by the manufacturers, who have been thereby enabled to maintain
the prices of War in time of peace. a That. our surplus cereals are to rot in their
-barns, and our farmersto starve toienable our surplus manufacturers to �nd at
pro�table market in foreign countries.� �That the system which this bill�»_is�
intended to� perpetuate has given half of the Wealth of the country to three hun-
dred men, and is reducing the masses of the, people to vassalage and tobondage.� �  W

Senator Faulkner, �inhis speech made in the Senate in August, in �speaking
of the Republican party and manufacturers, uses� this language: ~ � It deliber-
ately entered into a partnership with the representatives of the manufacturing
interests to defeat the purity of the ballot, to reverse the honest sentiment of
a majority of the peoples * * to disgrace a government.� In another place
he uses this language: � The arrogant demand of the capitalist, the �manufac-
turer and monopolist, * * has been considered and favorably answered.�
In another place he styles the manufacturing industry of the country �the
�pampered favorite of class legisla,tio_n.� In addition to- all this the junior Sen- ,
ator, not satis�ed in his hot zeal to destroy protection, makes an argument to
show that it is not constitutional. He is sworn to support the Constitution��
if he believes in his argument, how can he consistently vote for protection� -by
voting to put a tax oniforeign coal? But I leave this ardent young Senator�s
constitutional argument to be �answered by Washington, Madison and other
fathers of the country and Constitution makers. f y - �

On the Fourth of July, 1789,-Greorge Washington, as President, approved
the second act ever passed by Congress. It was introduced by James Madi-
son, andcontains this recital: � Whereas, It is necessary for the support of
the �government, for the discharge of debts of the United States, and the den-
couragement and� pirotection of manufacturers, that duties be laid on goods,
Wares and merchandise imported.� I

The people of West Virginia are called upon to rebuke the intemperate and
extravagant language and the lurid rhetoric of its Democratic representatives
in Congress, in -their opposition to protection and the manufacturing interests
of the country. These violent attacks on protection, which has made West ,
Virginia What it is, and which promises to make it among the �rst and most
prosperous States of the Union, should not be passed unnoticed. The people

I should protest against this anti-Americanism and this Anglo-mania, a11d set the
seal of condemnation on such reckless statements. If protection is burden-
some, oppressive, and the robbery thatithe Democratic delegation in Congress

I claims �it to be, Why have they not the manhood to followe to its legitimate
conclusion the doctrine they preach in their crusade against manufacturing in-
terests, and vote for coal to be admitted free? I Like Democratic representa-
tives fromother States, they vote to protect� the special interest of their State,
and, yet condemn the policy of �protection, and not always in the most parlia-
mentary language. To be logical, the Democratic representatives from� West
Virginia should vote for free� coal, free Wool (as they"did)., free lumber and��fre-e
salt. It is not fair. to preach free trade andtari�� for revenue as the only means
of safety for this Republic, and vote to� protect coal. If West� Virginia per-
sists in sending such representatives to Congress, the time is not far,distant
when the protection representatives fromiother States will grovv impatient and

I unwilling to maintain the duties on /the products of West Virginia while their
. representatives are doing all they can in Congress and out to break down pro-

.
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tebtion. To send such representatives to Congress to make� laws for at protec-
tion State like {West Virginia,7isA1ike_�unto, sending an in�del� tochurch to say
his prayers, or into ja convention of churchmen to frame a prayer� book.
The presence of these gentlemen in Congress from iWest Virginia isa solecism
in American politics�. , , is . � 8 , . c r p g

The Republicans of ,West Virginia are willinggto throw wide open the doors
of the State to capital, and write across them in �aming letters, welcome, and I I
welcome again. Nor are Republicans afraiclof millio�naires,_ even if ou�r�Dem-

ocratic friends are. We say to them, come on,you, too, are welcome with
your wealth. Against it we will put ou1:_c__oal and iron mines, our forests of

I timber and other natural resources, and together helping: each other w,e�?�iwill
 move forward in the development of this fair, young Commonwealth until

* * within all its borders it is �lled with prosperous homes and a happypeople.

i
, .. HON. W. L. w1LsoN�s CHEOKERED RECORD.

In 1886 the Oleomargarine bill was passed. It was intended to protect
� i from fraud the makers of butter. Mr. Wilson voted against it on the �nal pas-

sage of thebill, and for all amendments intended to weaken it. J g
The Compound Lard bill was intended to protect from fraud the makers of

I lard��-Mr. Wilson,though present andnot paired when it passed the House,
refused to vote." , I

In 1886 he voted against the free coinage of silver, and in 1890 voted for it.
In 1890 he voted squarely against the Silver bill and the increased purchase of 8
silver under it. i,  4  i _

In August�, 1890, Mr. Wilson voted against the original package law. This
� law, as all know, was intended to prevent the sellingwof packageszof whiskey

to brought into a prohibition State, and waspurely a temperance

i  ,  Mr. Dingley��-IVill thegentlemanlpardon me fora question? i I would I

.  In
July, 1890, Mr. Wilson voted for an involuntary bankruptcy bill a
a voluntary one; that is, for a law forcing a man to become a bank�ru�
against one allowing him to become one if he desired.

On May,.l5, 1890, the following colloquy took place between
Dingley, of Maine, and Mr. iWilson on the subject of free coal: 1

to know if the gentleman is in favor of putting coal, the crudest of all
ials, on the free list? &#39; T 8 , I   I
I Mr. Wilson, of West Virginia�I am in favor of putting any article on

the free list alongwith a general billreducing duties. [Applause on the Dem?-
. ocratic side] I

Dingley��Wil1,the gentleman answer my question speci�cally?     I
Mr. Wilson, of West Virginia���W.&#39;nen you come even to my position in

your bill of reducing all along the line, I will consider that proposition. &#39;
Mr. Dingley�Now, will the gentlemen give me a speci�c answer to my, I

question, because that will �test the matter. , I ,  I .
,l\=I r. ,Wilson, of �West Virginia*�»-I will putcoal or any thing else� on the free.

list along with a bill making a compensating redL1ction�of,;taXes upon those
who use and produce it. " I ,-   W � 8.

_Mr. Dingl_e_y�+�But did the gentleman reporticoal on the free list �when he
made the reduction?     g n .

Mr. Wilson, of cWest,,Virgini,a�I�iv§§%,;gts notthe only framer of tlie bill. (Cries,
�of �A11 !� on the Repiililican side;)  expressly apologized for that bill on
the �oor of this House by saying that it �did not ful�ll our full dutyito the

i , pegple, but that we had gone as far as we could at that time, I I
Dingle ye-Now,will*thie gentlemen inform me . .

i 1&#39;1 \e
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the other VVest Viiigi11iaiDemocra*tis :in ,Congress.
 except when a cons%isst_e1fi_1t. freeitirade polfggcyiwould deprive them� of the

ltistysjhcppe of holding their seats.  P i  i  « �
WV9 ""{.-.
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Mr.tiWi1son: of West Vlirgi&#39;nia����Ni �.Mr.ohrarmn..n, I-�did not bring in any
.?§§st1�ict.

� Here was Mr. Wilson publicly
P the freelistthe coal of his �district a,�i;§�§,�_&#39;l;.isiState, and nopersistency of ques-

tioning could induce himt togmakc a difec7t.reply.r 4 That Whicfhi I �have quoted
from his record in Co"ngr�ess�is&#39;in:lgee�ing with the rec¥o1°d rnaide by Mr. Wilson

�(:-
i�;4;:s»West Virginians yot1roWe5,.�ift,.:"�&0 yd{fr State to by

P wifhichlgthe brilliant leader of  Republicaniism�yyasiiiicheated out of�,
~the honest result �Of-an honest lelecitwiaoiny, and the people defrauded out of their�

P/right to choosef�theirriown Govern&#39;én*.i",iYou should thunder it into the ballot\ 7 /
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